CUSTOM LAWN PROGRAM
›› Comprehensive fertility and bionutrient program for healthier, stronger turfgrass and fewer
complaints
›› Promotes controlled growth and long-lasting color
›› Increases nutrient uptake and ensures predictable nutrient availability
›› Unlocks the tied-up nutrients that already exist in the soil, turning them into plant usable
nutrition
›› Provides stronger defense against drought, heat, and disease pressure
›› Apply this program at each round.

Foliar-Pak® Armament Concentrate | 10 - 16 OZ PER ACRE
Armament technology is a patented, biodegradable nutrient enhancer. This high molecular weight structure holds
a large population of negative charges. These negative charges gently complex positively charged metals, keeping
them in solution. Foliar-Pak Armament Concentrate improves nutrient availability and produces deeper, stronger
roots, more resilient turfgrass, and longer lasting color.

Foliar-Pak® Microsync | 1 - 3 OZ PER 1,000 SQ FT
Foliar-Pak Microsync is a well-balanced micronutrient package built with amino acids to enhance health, color, and
stress tolerance in any turfgrass species
›› Premium nutrient chelators improve uptake efficiency and compatibility with broadleaf herbicides.
›› Iron and manganese support chlorophyll production and photosynthesis.
›› Zinc plays important roles in root initiation and antioxidant production.
›› Copper and manganese work as enzyme activators in the process of building proteins.
›› Boron is crucial for cell wall development by providing structural linkages in cell walls.
›› Amino acids enhance the plant’s ability to tolerate environmental stress, disease, and insect pressures.

Ultra N | 0.25 - 0.75 LB N PER 1,000 SQ FT
Ultra N offers a more efficient nitrogen application and a better use of your fertilizer dollar. This slow release
fertilizer allows the turfgrass to use a greater majority of the nitrogen instead of it being lost to leaching, volatility
or denitrification. Instead of a surge of top growth, Ultra N increases turf health through the season and makes it
easier to keep up with mowing.

Optional Mineral Potash Source | 0.125 - 0.25 LB K2O PER 1,000 SQ FT
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